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defenseless cardboard and enemy crows. Fight-
ing is the work of young men, and I wish them
all safe journeys.

I recently visited my friends at the Renton
Gun Club and shot an IDPA Match. I shot my
S&W M-10 revolver. A wheelgun in my hands is
remarkably slow, and I didn’t wish to stress
myself or pull a ham-
string. The boys at Renton
have been very supportive
of the entire trip and
reached out to my wife
once they discovered that
I had the heart attack. I
got a cake, a Filson coat,
and everyone wanted to
shoot with me. Damn, it’s
good to be home. I am
sure that I will soon be
back in my own little
Class; “H” for hack, but
the spotlight is certainly
warm while it’s on. I can
still shoot, having cleaned
a stage or two, and punc-
tuated those stages with
the inability to count bul-
lets and targets…you have
got to love sixguns!  

I’ve been content to just
hang around the house
since I’ve been home. It’s
late November here and
time to be out hunting. The house wasn’t the one
that I left. My children moved back in when I left
and now it’s their house. I can’t get to most of the
gear I need to get to hunt or shoot. I now know
why my Dad used to get so upset when his things
weren’t where they were supposed to be when he
looked for them. I got Jackie’s things moved into a
storage unit and can now get to my gear. I bought
a deer tag for the late muzzleloader season, and

expect that I will find stalking around in the rain
for a blacktail to be very cathartic. I’ve never killed
a blacktail! They are like hunting ghosts. It’s more a
game of counting coup than hunting. The Hawken
is a prop; I do, however, load it. I’m a very tradi-
tional muzzleloader and use a Thompson Center
Hawken I built from a kit that my wife bought for

me the year we were mar-
ried. I love that big old
hammer gun. 

It’s a busy time for me;
my wife – who’s had some
heavy rocks in her rucksack
the past 30 days – has a
birthday this week and our
25th anniversary is Decem-
ber 13. Wow, both of those
events seem to have taken
on a new and more dynam-
ic place on my calendar. It’s
important to cater to the
needs of your sponsor if
you want to keep shooting.

So shooters, the great
adventure has come to
close. It has been my pleas-
ure to share it with you all.
Thanks to the good folks at
Dillon for giving me the
opportunity to write for
them. I hope to continue to
submit work to TThhee BBlluuee
PPrreessss in the future. That

work will be more difficult to write, as I will have
to generate good ideas, and not simply wax elo-
quently about what has happened around me.
Thank you all for you concern and readership. I
encourage you all to favor the good folks at Dillon
with your business.

“ALL STATIONS, ALL STATIONS, 
THIS IS TWO GUN, THE NET IS CLOSED, 

THE NET IS CLOSED!”
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NEW!NEW! NEW!NEW! NEW!NEW!

The Caspian Arms Pocketsmith Tool is
an absolute must for every 1911 shoot-

er’s shooting bag! 
Pocketsmith C87-18955 $49.95

Arredondo’s AR-15 Magazine Yoke
works with all metal magazines. 

Mag Yoke (2 ea.) C87-18956 $14.95

MSP’s Fiber Optic AR-15 front sight
enhances visibility. Comes with

everything you need to install. 
AR Front Sight C87-18954 $29.95
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